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SUNBURST CORVETTE CLUB
Sunburst Mission
● To encourage planned trips, 

events and social activities for the 
members of the club.

● To provide and regulate events 
and exhibitions for Corvette 
Owners.

● To encourage careful and skillful 
driving.
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MEETINGS
1st Thursday of every month 

except January at
Galati's Hideway

800 Feinberg Gt. Cary, IL
847-516-3663

    Sunburst 2017 Officers

PRESIDENT   RON GLIOT         779-777-0857 president@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
VICE PRESIDENT      FORREST ROBERTS      847-809-2549 vicepresident@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
SECRETARY    RISA MURPHY           847-477-9122 secretary@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
TREASURER   LEE THORSON         847-991-7928 treasurer@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
GOVERNOR    LEE DOUGLAS         847-323-1202 governor@sunburstcorvetteclub.com

2017 Committee Chairs

APPAREL    KAREN BAIRD            815-355-0000 apparel@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
CAR SHOW    GARY GEMBALA         224-520-0243  carshow@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
CHARITY    JULIE THOMAS        847-438-0091 charity@sunburstcorvetteclub.com

CAROL MACCABE         847-963-1919 charity@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
CRUISE DIRECTOR  KEN MONROE                    708-494-9717 cruise@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
GOODWILL    CAROL  LETNER                   847-571-4313 goodwill@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
HISTORIAN    MEHLINAE DOUGLAS          815-861-9556 historian@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
MEMBERSHIP    BILL MUMFORD        847-658-6446 membership@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
NCM AMBASSADOR RICH ORR      224-805-8936 ncmambassador@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
NEWSLETTER    KRIS JENSEN              847-975-0002 newsletter@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
PHOTO GALLERY    JANET ELSTON         847-489-2212 photogallery@sunburstcorvettelub.com
PUBLIC RELATIONS  MIKE MURPHY         847-815-2388 publicrelations@sunburstcorvetteclub.com

RISA MURPHY         847-815-2388 publicrelations@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
SGT AT ARMS    DAVE THOMAS         847-438-0091 saa@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
SPONSORSHIP        MIKE ROSENDAHL               847-334-4360 spomsorship@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
WEBMASTER    MIKE SMOSNA         847-458-8745 webmaster@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
YAHOO GROUP    BILL MUMFORD                    847-732-6446 yahoogroup@sunburstcorvetteclub.com

MIKE STEVENS                    847-989-9302 yahoogroup@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
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Announcements

Sunburst Corvette Club is a member 
of National Council of Corvette Clubs

For more information on NCCC or 
upcoming sanctioned events contact 

Lee Douglas at 
governor@sunburstcorvetteclub.com

Sunburst Corvette Club is a member of the National Corvette 
Museum

For more information on the NCM  contact Rich Orr at
ncmambassador@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
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President
Ron Gliot

So here we are pondering the close of another driving season in Sunburst’s 40th 
year…… 
 
As the season wraps, I think back about how this club has changed since I joined in 
2002.  I was 41 years old, just buying my first Vette.  Some say that a guy that age 
buying a Vette is in his mid-life crisis!  Yes, maybe so, but with that, I have made a lot of 
new friends and had a lot of great times since my first meeting with this club.  Probably 
the biggest standout was that our trips (yes even long trips) saw every generation 
driving, A few Solid Axles, more Midyears, quite a few C3s a lot of C4s and the emerging 
new kid in town the C5.  The Fickle Finger of Fate Award bounced around like a ping 
pong ball from member to member, as many times we were crawling under cars at rest 
stops and doing “Band-Aid” repairs in truck stops until we got to the next garage or 
Chevy dealer.  This was in the age before GPS and cell phones when we unfolded paper 
maps at rest stops to ensure we were on track or taking the route we wanted, getting on 
the CB to discuss routes while the person in the passenger seat was truly a navigator 
interpreting the unfolded map for the driver.  Yes while that may not sound like fun to 
many here, it truly was, as those little crisis built bounds among all of us 
members……..yes some of those memories are fond ones at this point. 
 
As Fall will be moving to Winter soon, some of our members will head to warm climates 
for a break from the sometimes harsh Chicago Winter.  With this my first Corvette will 
also be retiring to the warmer air of Arkansas as I sold it recently and by the time of this 
letter being published it should be on its way south.  As I have owned it for (17) years 
and done all of the restoration work, it will bring a tear or two, but as with the club, 
things change, and as I was driving her less and less, I thought it was time to let 
someone else enjoy it…….maybe one day I will journey to Arkansas and stumble into 
her……yes maybe Corvettes prefer to retire to warm climates as well.  Those of our 
members in Arkansas, keep an eye out for her, as she will be living in the Fayetteville 
area!   
 
Now at 57 I realize that even as Vette owners we move through various stages and 
maybe I am moving into the Fall of Corvette ownership, cherishing the comfort of the 
newer Vettes with Nav, Bluetooth sound systems and climate control over bouncing 
along listening to AM radio…….. 
 
Goodbye old girl, my first Corvette love……. 
 
 
Remember, if you don’t do it this year, you’ll just be one year older when you do! 
 
Save the Wave!!!! 
 
Ron Gliot 
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Message from the Governor Governor
Lee

Douglas

Hi All

 Well the weather is changing and a lot of Corvettes will go into 
hibernation. My C5 is on the lift waiting for winter repairs and the C6 
is in Arkansas for the winter. 

I will be attending the last Governors and NCCC meeting in Saint 
Louis on November 11th. I will be confirming our sanction dates for 
next year and voting for MW region officers for 2018. Sunburst 
finished a well respectable 3rd out of 25 in Midwest Region in total 
points for 2017.

I want to thank all that made the trip to Saint Jude. I am sorry that we 
only spent about half the time at Saint Jude as we have in the past. 
This was my 10th year attending and will miss going back.

Everyone have a Happy Thanksgiving and safe travels. 

Lee D.
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Sunburst Corvette Club
October Membership Meeting Minutes – 10/05/2017

Opening 
• Acknowledgment of greeters – Mike & Dee Rosendahl- We have a manual sign in sheet 
tonight as we don’t have a roster printed 
 
• Introduction of guests and visitors - Bill Mumford- Bill’s on vacation- We had quests an 
dome that joined tonight as well: Tony Clavacia- has a 2006 Base Crystal Metallic Blue- he 
lives in Crystal Lake, Loren Dopelt has a 2011 Grand Sport Torch Red, he lives in Palatine,  
Al & Deb Hartwig have a 1993 Black corvette, live in McHenry and are interested in Auto 
Crossing, and Lee Hartwig has a 2008 white corvette- His 10th that he has owned and he 
lives in Johnsburg. 
  
• Approval of the minutes from the membership meeting of 9/7/17- Julie Thomas moved to 
approve and Kathy Samuel seconded.
 
• Corvette arrivals- Ron & Kristen Rogers, came 3 meetings ago as guests purchased a 
2018 Z06, And Forrest & Marilyn Roberts purchased a Carbon 65 from Martin Chevrolet. 
 
Officer Reports • President - Ron Gliot- “Not much to say”- Kind of a lighter attendance 
tonight as many of the club members are on the Vermont trip. 
 
• Vice-President - Forrest Roberts- On the Vermont trip- Not in attendance. 
 
• Treasurer - Lee Thorson Balance at the end of September $13,539.52.  Lee is collecting 
the dues money tonight as Bill is on vacation.  Our balance looks great due to a better 
than expected Auto Cross @$3,000 to the club.  Ron explained that the $ at the end of the 
year goes to our 5 nominated and approved charities- see website for full listing.  Our 
Budget balance of $5K is carried over to the next year’s Board, then any extra goes to the 
charities. 
  
• Secretary - Risa Murphy ***** Looking for a volunteer to be the Secretary for the Board 
meeting 10/12- Sue Thorson stepped up- Thank-you! 
 
• Governor - Lee Douglas- Lee said he’s been to 2 auto cross events since the last 
meeting, and on the way home from 1 of them, on Rte. 57, a guy ran into his trailer…grrrr. 
The St Jude’s trip is coming up soon, and he’s looking forward to that, then they are 
retiring to Arkansas, so he will not be running for Governor again. 
 
• Past President- Mike Stevens- Not in attendance- on the Vermont Trip. 
 
Standing Committee Reports • Membership - Bill Mumford- Bill on Vacation- last count was 
170 members, and 4 joined tonight= 174! 
 
• Cruise Director – Ken Monroe – Ron Gliot filled in for an absent Ken Monroe Coffee and 
Cars MIRPA group 1st Saturday of every month 9 AM to Noon in Cary at 300 Jandus.  
October 18, Sweet Caroline's in Hoffman Estates, 10/15 Fast Eddies in Batavia- customer 
appreciation, 10/29 16th annual Halloween Car Show in Batavia, 11/12 McHenry County 
Fair Grounds Skips swap meet, 11/18 &19 Rosemont Muscle cars. 
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• Sponsorship - Mike Rosendahl- All of our sponsors are current, please let a sponsor know that you 
are a sunburst member when you go to use their business.
 
• NCM Ambassador - Rich Orr Rich asked the question- how many of you saw the club newsletter? 
Large show of hands. The National Corvette museum has a way for you to get employee pricing on 
any Chevrolet product if you are a NCM member!! This may extend into next year.  Also remember, 
since the Sunburst Corvette club is a NCM member, any club member can get a discount on their 
membership.  Rich is also selling raffle tickets $10 each to win a corvette! He only has 6 left to sell.  
He will drop off the tickets and $ to NCM at the end of October.  He also has 6 free museum tickets 
AND is giving away Corvette racing posters.  ALSO- NCM has free shipping on orders over $50 thru 
the end of October. 
 
• Charity - Julie Thomas & Carol MacCabe- “Hello from the song and dance team” 4 of our 5 charities 
were at our car show- Thank you for stopping by their booths, they are all aware that they can come 
to our February meeting to be presented their checks.  They are now soliciting nominations for 
charities for the 2018 year.  They appreciate local nominations as the $ we give seems to make a 
bigger impact.  Please bring your nominations to the November or December meeting.  Last meeting 
the club votes to contribute items to the Salvation Army’s Toyland.  The lists are at the sign in table, 
and will be sent out in a blast as well.  Please bring the unwrapped toys with no gift receipts to the 
November meeting.  The Salvation Army sets up a shopping area for the parents and guardians to 
“shop” for the kids the 1st week of December.  Ed & Bev Armatys already donated as they won’t be at 
either of the following meetings.  
 
• Car Show  - Gary Gembala On the Vermont trip- Not in attendance- No updates- He will present at 
the November meeting 
 
• Parade Marshall- Open 
 
• Webmaster - Mike Smosna- Not Much- Be aware of scammers finding the boards e-mails on the 
website and trying to scam us.  If an e-mail looks bogus, then delete it.  Mike did a test and it was 
fairly easy for him to scam- Just be very careful and don’t fall for any scams 
 
• Public Relations - Mike & Risa Murphy- No report 
 
• Apparel - Karen Baird- Karen stated that she personally used 2 of our sponsors this month, and was 
very happy with the results.  She also thanked Lee Douglas for helping her out- and her new 
nickname for him is “Big Daddy”.  Our vendor for our apparel is Think Ink in Crystal Lake- a link to 
them is on our club website.  You can bring your own items to be embroidered or you can purchase 
from them.  
  
• Sargent at Arms - Dave Thomas $2 collected from scofflaws  
 
• Newsletter - Kris Jensen- No report from our award winning Editor of the newsletter 
 
• Goodwill - Carol Letner- Carol asked for any candy donations to be brought to her so she can 
continue to have the candy dish at every table for our meetings.  Carol had a heartwarming story 
about the Shark Fest in South Elgin where she made the day of a handicapped child as she helped 
him sit in her corvette “there are moments where little things make the club awesome” Happy 
birthday was sung and anniversaries were celebrated.  Jim Godfrey won the Brunch Café gift 
certificate. 
  
• Historian – Mehlinae Douglas-She objects to being called “Mrs. Big Daddy Douglas”  
  
 

TEN-MINUTE BREAK 
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•

Special Committees • Two Minute Tech Tip - Jim Downing On the Vermont trip- Not in attendance.
 
• 2018 Sunburst Officer Election- Karen Baird passed out nomination ballots; there is a bag at her table 
to place your ballots after you have filled them out.  Any questions, please ask tonight, call or e-mail 
Karen.  Once the nominations come in, then the nominating committee will contact the nominees to 
determine who is wanting to be on the board for 2018 
 
Old Business • 9/9- 40th Anniversary Picnic- 95 members attended- a great weather day and lots of fun 
 
• 9/10- Saufen Und Spiel Parade- 8 cars and were in the front of the parade 
 
• 9/16- Countryside Flower Shop Quilt Show & Corvette Show & Shine- 11 cars, a nice relaxing and fun 
afternoon 
 
• 9/17- Sunburst Strutin’ Ur Stuff Car Show- a full review will happen at the November meeting 
 
New Business – Don Smith is collecting aluminum pop can tabs for Ronald McDonald House.  McHenry 
Harley Davidson has asked that we come back again next year for their cookouts- Lee Douglas is 
looking for someone to take this over 
 
Upcoming Events • 9/30-10/7 Vettes Viewing Vermont- 9 cars- at a winery today, the trees are not as 
colorful as they had hoped 
 
• 10-7-10/9 St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital some are leaving on Friday, and some are leaving on Saturday, 
if you are going on this trip- please bring your sunburst name tags and Sunburst shirts.  A debate as far 
as which road to take to Memphis as there is road construction.  Lee said that there is a tendency to 
drink once the cars are parked at the hotel, so fun will be had 
 
• 12/2- Sunburst Holiday Party- Kathy Samuel reported as Jean Mumford is on vacation- There will be 
some changes this year, checks can be given tonight $30 per person. 
  
Announcements • Apparel Raffle- Members names in the bag $60 to the winner- Name drawn, member 
not present 
 
• 50/50 Raffle - Winners are greeters on Nov 5th. $69 winner Bob Lasky 
 
• Board meeting on Weds Oct 11th -  dinner at 6pm meeting starts with quorum ***** Looking for a 
volunteer for the Secretary- Sue Thorson- Lee Douglas brought up there may not be a quorum as He 
won’t be at the meeting either. 
 
• Next Membership meeting on Thursday, Nov 2nd  - dinner at 6pm meeting at 7pm- Karen Baird made 
the motion and Julie Thomas seconded 
 
 • Adjournment- Karen Baird also said that All Higgins and Pat West were married last weekend- 
Congrats!- Rich Orr stated that some posters were still available as well as a C5 Product Catalog.  A new 
member had inquiries about ordering apparel- Karen Baird to talk with them.

Respectfully submitted

Risa Murphy 
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Message from the Ambassador Ambassador
Rich
Orr

The NCM Ofeer   Collectoe Cae Inrueance

If you aee rhopping aeound foe inrueance take a look at what the NCM har to ofee.  I found they ofee compettve eater 
and betee coveeage when compaeed to my rteel cae inrueance company. I have both my Veter inrueed with them. You 
can get a quote online theough thir link htp://ncminrueance.com/.

Collectoe cae inrueance doern’t necerraeily mean clarric cae inrueance oe antque cae inrueance. In fact, the NCM 
Inrueance Agency inrueer new caer, ar well ar, oue loved clarricr. Do you own a new Coevete that ir deiven to cae rhowr, 
club eventr, paeader, oe jurt foe a nice teip to the coart? The NCM Inrueance Agency can inruee it! They aee undeeweiten 
by Ameeican Modeen Inrueance Company. Heee aee reveeal eearonr you’ll like what they have to ofee. 

Beoad Urage: NCM Inrueance Agency love to ree the caer they inruee deiven. They highly encoueage you to take youe cae 
out on a nice day and enjoy it!

Mileage Optonr: Theee aee reveeal mileage planr to meet youe needr. Pick the bert plan that ftr youe vehicle and rave 
money. Plur, they ofee eollovee miler.

Ageeed Value: They only weite cae inrueance oe Coevete inrueance policier on an Ageeed Value barir. Once a value ir 
ageeed to foe youe vehicle, that’r what you’ll get in the event of a total lorr. They will not depeeciate oe quertonr the 
vehicle’r value.

Claimr: If you weee to have a claim you can take youe cae to the eepaie rhop of youe choice. 
Lowee Cort: Theie collectoe cae inrueance oe clarric cae inrueance will ofen be cheapee than youe rtandaed auto inrueance 
companier. Plur, with the Ageeed Value coveeage, you know you’ll be faiely compenrated.

One Liability Chaege: With the NCM Inrueance Agency, you will pay foe liability coveeage only one tme, while mort 
rtandaed auto companier chaege foe each vehicle.

Spaee Paetr: They automatcally include $2,000 foe lort oe rtolen paetr, plur include $75 to covee towing cortr. If you want 
additonal towing coveeage you can puechare Expanded Towing coveeage foe $10.

Optonal 9-i5: They ofee  Nine-ito-iFive Deivee” that allowr you to deive youe vehicle to woek up to a couple tmer a week!

New Cae?: Any new additon to youe collecton ir coveeed foe 30 dayr and up to $50,000!

Teip Inteeeupton Coveeage: If youe vehicle evee beeakr down while you aee on a teip moee than 50 miler feom home they 
will pay up to $600 foe teanrpoetaton, lodging and expenrer.

Beoad Deductble Optonr: Feom $0 to $10,000 on all vehicle typer.

Full Safety Glarr: They waive the deductble if a windrhield eequieer eeplacement and theee ir no othee vehicle damage.
Pet Coveeage: They peovide coveeage if a pet ir injueed dueing an accident.

Discounts
*  Multi-Unit, Large Collection or high value collection
* If  you are a NCM Member or a member of any national car club
* Anti-Theft device
* Accident prevention course (within the last 3 years)

Ameeican Modeen ir theie inrueance caeeiee. Ameeican Modeen Inrueance Geoup ir licenred in 50 rtater and har been in 
peopeety and carualty burinerr rince 1965. They aee bared in Cincinnat, OH, and aee eated A+ (rupeeioe) by AM. Bert 
Company. AM. Bert ir an independent analyrt of the inrueance indurtey. 99% of Ameeican Modeen curtomeer plan to 
eenew theie collectoe vehicle coveeage and 97% would eecommend Ameeican Modeen to theie family and feiendr.

Foe moee infoematon and quoter virit, http://ncminsurance.com/collector-car-insurance/

http://ncminsurance.com/
http://ncminsurance.com/collector-car-insurance/
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Message from the Ambassador Ambassador
Rich
Orr

Novembee ir Militaey Appeeciaton Month at the NCM

Celebrating those who have served with FREE admission and a track day

In celebration and recognition of our armed forces, the Museum offers FREE admission to all American 
military veterans, as well as police and fire fighters, plus their immediate accompanying family during 
the month of November. Simply show proof of service at the admissions counter to receive 
complimentary admission.
 
On Thursday, November 2 the Museum and NCM Motorsports Park are hosting a special recognition 
day for veterans and wounded warriors as part of the 9th Annual Vets ‘n Vettes event presented by 
Mobil 1. Veterans are invited to come to the NCM Motorsports Park at 505 Grimes Road (just off Porter 
Pike) in Bowling Green, KY for complimentary rides around the track in Corvettes, offered from 9am – 
3pm CT.

A Veterans luncheon will also be available in the track’s garages from 11:30am – 1pm.  The lunch is free 
to veterans and their spouse or guest and will feature a buffet meal. All luncheon guests must RSVP by 
Friday, October 27 by calling Bryce Burklow at 270-777-4506.

The NCM Kartplex will be open all day for $20/session and those who have served received a $2 
military discount with ID.

Upcoming NCM Events

Vetr 'n Veter peerented by Mobil 1 | Novembee 2-i4, 2017

MiM Daytona Rolex 24, Daytona, FL | Januaey 24-i28, 2018
MiM Plantaton Toue, New Oeleanr, LA | Apeil 3-i7, 2018

Michelin NCM Barh | Apeil 26-i 28, 2018
MiM Tail of the Deagon, Arheville, NC | Apeil 29 -i May 2, 2018

C4 Gatheeing | May 17-i19, 2018

MiM Speingtme in the Dellr, Wirconrin Dellr, WI | May 20-i24, 2018

MiM Beanron Expeeience, Beanron, MO | June 6-i9, 2018

MiM LeManr, Feance, Paeir, Noemandy | June 8-i19, 2018

NCM LeManr Viewing Paety | June 16-i17, 2018
MiM Exploee Bufalo, Bufalo, NY | June 21-i24, 2018

Foe an complete lirt of eventr virit http://www.corvettemuseum.org/explore/events/

http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/5cbc0a5aacf3c09409e5cb74f1f037a9/25995/a1882e463b128e48/2cfceaf9b1be705d3947229f28c3afba%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/5cbc0a5aacf3c09409e5cb74f1f037a9/25995/a1882e463b128e48/580d0692a84b410d3947229f28c3afba%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/5cbc0a5aacf3c09409e5cb74f1f037a9/25995/a1882e463b128e48/a5f353de60d5d2cd3947229f28c3afba%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/5cbc0a5aacf3c09409e5cb74f1f037a9/25995/a1882e463b128e48/c1d7f21f77cb82b33947229f28c3afba%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/5cbc0a5aacf3c09409e5cb74f1f037a9/25995/a1882e463b128e48/07c2de7535526d7c3947229f28c3afba%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/5cbc0a5aacf3c09409e5cb74f1f037a9/25995/a1882e463b128e48/91ae10af9ce6f32b3947229f28c3afba%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/5cbc0a5aacf3c09409e5cb74f1f037a9/25995/a1882e463b128e48/b9829ff5530ccfae3947229f28c3afba%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/5cbc0a5aacf3c09409e5cb74f1f037a9/25995/a1882e463b128e48/84ca348ff8e9c4883947229f28c3afba%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/5cbc0a5aacf3c09409e5cb74f1f037a9/25995/a1882e463b128e48/e3055e5e05f419d63947229f28c3afba%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/5cbc0a5aacf3c09409e5cb74f1f037a9/25995/a1882e463b128e48/f6a3c4efac14aec63947229f28c3afba%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/5cbc0a5aacf3c09409e5cb74f1f037a9/25995/a1882e463b128e48/3d746da0b024b3c83947229f28c3afba%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/explore/events/
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                                   Digital Service Contact Information  

If you have questions, concerns, comments on things you want taken care of with regards to any of 
our Digital Communications, please use the following list of contacts:  

Media Contact Name Email

Cruise Director Ken Monroe cruise@sunburstcorvetteclub.com

News letter Kris Jensen newsletter@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
Website – Photo Gallery Janet Elston photogallery@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
Website – Car Show Gary Gembala carshow@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
Website – Everything Else Mike Smosna webmaster@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
Facebook Mike Stevens facebook@sunburstcorvetteclub.com

Tom Fellberg facebook@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
Yahoo Mike Stevens yahoogroup@sunburstcorvetteclub.com

Bill Mumford yahoogroup@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
Calendar Mike Smosna calendar@sunburstcorvetteclub.com

Ron Gliot calendar@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
Mike Stevens calendar@sunburstcorvetteclub.com

Are you a Facebook user? Are you looking for more ways to keep up with what’s
going on in the Sunburst Corvette Club. JOIN THE SUNBURST CORVETTE CLUB
FACEBOOK PAGE. The Sunburst Facebook page is closed group, which means
that only Sunburst members can post on our wall and respond to posts on the
wall. Go to Facebook, search for the Sunburst Corvette Club then request to join the group.
Within a day or two, one of the moderators (Tom Fellberg or Mike Stevens) will approve your
requests and you can then add your news, pictures or responses.
It’s to read the Group Policy for the Sunburst Group, so that you use the group
as it is intended. The page is monitored regularly and is strictly enforced. We
hope you consider taking advantage of this communication tool that may
enhance your membership in the Sunburst Corvette Club.

A MESSAGE FROM THE HISTORIAN 

Hi All! 

Just a quick reminder that you can send your event photos to  so that I can include them in the 
next month’s slide presentation.  Please make sure they are under 1 GB in size and also please 
limit the number to 20 or less.  Can’t wait to see what you shot!

Thanks 
Mehlinae  

mailto:cruise@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
mailto:newsletter@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
mailto:photogallery@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
mailto:carshow@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
mailto:webmaster@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
mailto:facebook@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
mailto:facebook@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
mailto:yahoogroup@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
mailto:yahoogroup@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
mailto:calendar@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
mailto:calendar@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
mailto:calendar@sunburstcorvetteclub.com
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Vettes Viewing Vermont
October 1st to October 7th
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Vets Viewing Vermont
Page 2 
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Vets Viewing Vermont
Page 3 
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Drive-out to
St Jude Children’s Research Hospital

October 6th to October 9th

Sunbuert Coevete Club har joined foecer with 
Coevete Foeum foe the part reveeal yeaer to 
eaire money foe Saint Jude’r Rereaech Horpital 
in Memphir, TN.  Eveey yeae, ar paet of that 
efoet, reveeal Coevete owneer feom aceorr the 
countey deive down to Memphir on Columbur 
Day weekend to peerent a check foe the amount 
that war eaired dueing the yeae.  The kidr at St. 
Jude’r come out and rit in the caer and honk the 
hoenr.

Saint Jude’r peovider caee to childeen 
completely feee of cort.  Although they only 
have aeound 70 bedr in the horpital, they 
peovide of-icampur houring foe the childeen and 
theie familier to allow them to lead a moee 
noemal life.  The teeatmentr aee peimaeily out-i
patent when porrible.  The horpital har helped 
purh the oveeall childhood cancee ruevival eate 
feom 20% in 1962 to 80% today and they feeely 
rhaee whatevee they leaen with eereaecheer and 
doctoer all ovee the woeld.

Although fundeairing will contnue, thir yeae 
maeked the lart yeae foe the Coevete Foeum 
deive-iout to Memphir to virit the horpital, 
foemally peerent the check, and let the kidr play 
in the caer.  Ovee the yeaer, the Foeum 
fundeaireer have conteibuted ovee a million 
dollaer to Saint Jude’r.  Thir yeae we donated 
$100,088.75. Dueing the rummee monthr, the 
Haeley Davidron Appeeciaton Night cookoutr 
weee aee main fundeaireer foe Sunbuert and I 
would like to thank eveeyone who paetcipated 
and ruppoeted ur.  
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Drive-out to
St Jude Children’s Research Hospital

October 7th to October 9th

The Sunbuert geoup went to Memphir in two waver 
with a total of 11 caer.  One geoup lef Feiday 
moening and rpent the night in St. Chaeler, MO.  We 
had dinnee (of couere) and walked the cobblertone 
rteeetr of St. Chaeler and checked out the rhopr.  
The next moening we lef St. Chaeler rtopping in 
Maeion, AR foe woeld famour pit BBQ feom Toppr 
BBQ (it’r a foodee).  The recond wave lef eaely 
Satueday moening and we all met at the hotel in 
Memphir and virited Beale Steeet foe live muric, 
adult rlurhier, and food.

Sunday the geoup rplit up bared on inteeertr.  Some 
went to the Memphir Zoo to virit the pandar and 
theie vaeiour animal feiendr.  Some went to the Civil 
Rightr Mureum and rome went to Geaceland.  The 
modeeatoe foe Coevete Foeum, Jim, opened hir 
home up to ur on Sunday evening foe dinnee and 
conveeraton.  Back at the hotel latee, we rhaeed 
rtoeier and adult beveeager at the hotel and 
compaeed noter feom oue eaeliee viritr.  
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Drive-out to
St Jude Children’s Research Hospital

October 7th to October 9th

Monday moening we lef foe  the pyeamid”, a Barr 
Peo Shop wheee we met up with the eert of the 
Coevete deiveer.  Feom theee we went with a police 
motoecycle ercoet to Saint Jude’r and paeked the 
caer on the ciecle in feont of the horpital.  

The check peerentaton war in the horpital itrelf 
thir yeae.  Theee war a movie about Saint Jude’r and 
rome rpeecher and lunch.  The peerentaton war 
followed by an optonal toue.  

Afee the event, mort of the geoup headed to St 
Chaeler, MO with two Coeveter heading to 
Aekanrar foe a bit.  The  home” geoup rpent the 
night in St. Chaeler and then headed home.  One 
coevete (Kaeen Baied & Nikki Douglar) rtopped at 
Staeved Rock foe a hike in the fall coloer on the way.

All in all, it war a good combinaton of fun and 
chaeity.  I know I had fun.  I hope eveeyone elre did 
too.

Mehlinae Douglar
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November 2017
2nd Membership Meeting – 7:00 pm (Dinner – 6:00 pm) Galati’s Hideaway
8th Board Meeting – 6:00 pm Galati’s Hideaway

December 2017
2nd Christmas Party – Jean Mumford – 5:30 pm Golf Course Illinois
7th Membership Meeting–7:00 pm (Dinner – 6:00 pm) Galati’s Hideaway
13th Board Meeting – 6:00pm Galati’s Hideaway 

 

NCCC Midwest Region Events Calendar

 

November 2017
10th-11th MW Region Meetings and Governors Meetings St Louis, MO
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Get your 
Ugly on

Sweater, that is
Once again Sunburst will celebrate the Holiday by 

inviting all members attending the December 
Membership Meeting on Dec 7 to wear their favorite 

Ugly Christmas Sweater, or just your favorite one.  
This will count as Sunburst Apparel for the Apparel 
Drawing.  So get your thinking caps on, or just pull 

one out of the closet from last year.
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2018

Have you heard of Fallingwater? It’s a 
magnifient home designed by Frank Lloyd 
Wright in a stunning setng astride a waterfall. 
Built in the 1930’s, it is loiated about 60 miles 
SE of Pitsburgh PA. For those interested in 
arihiteiture or FLW, it should be a must see. 
Marilyn and I toured Fallingwater in 2011 and 
have deiided to make a return visit. We think it 
might interest other Sunburst members.

Planning Information:
Here are some basiis. Links with more details 
are supplied below. Distanie is 550+ eaih way. 
Four days/3 nights.

Saturday, May 5, 2018 – Assemble, then 
depart
afer breakfast. Drive 150 miles to South Bend 
IN.  The Studebaker Museum (iost: $8, $6.50 
over 60) htp://studebakermuseum.org/ or the 
Campus at the University of Notre Dame 
htp://map.nd/edu/ are proposed sites to visit. 
Lodging and Dining TBD

Sunday, May 6, 2018 - Drive approximately 
400
miles and overnight near Fallingwater.  Lodging 
and dining venues TBD.

Monday, May 7, 2018 – Tour Fallingwater
beginning at 8:30. These will be the In-Depth
Tours, approximately 2-hours in length. Interior
photography will be permited. Tickets are $80 
per person and tour groups (we may require 
more than one) are limited to 10 people eaih. 
Abundant springtme fora adds to the 
experienie.

Consideration:
Walking and Stair Climbing are involved 
for this tour. It is a ¼ mile walk between 
the Visitor Center and house. There are 
approximately 100 stairs throughout the 
multi-level house tour. No facilities or 
seating available in the home.
For any visitors with limited mobility, a 
shuttle is available to/from the Visitor 
Center and house.
Add-On Option:
Kentuck Knob –Nearby is another FLW 
home
designed in the 50’s and of his Usonian 
style.
Tickets are $25 and tours are 
approximately 40 minutes in length. This 
is a second FLW home tour which could 
be added Monday afternoon.
Monday, May 7, 2018 – (Continued)
Lunih at Fallingwater Café in the Visitor 
Center.  Drive approximately 150 miles 
toward home to a hotel - maybe around 
Akron OH.
Or, drive approximately 300 miles to Findlay, 
OH and sihedule a tour of Dietsih Bros.
htp://www.dietsihs.iom/ – our 40th 
Anniversary Banquet iandy purveyor. Lodging 
and restaurant TBD

Tuesday, May 8, 2018
Return home, approximately 400 miles from 
Akron.  Or, tour the iandy faitory and drive 
approximately 325 miles from Findlay, OH.

Tour and Tiiket informaton about 
Fallingwater:  www.fallingwater.org

Tour and Tiiket informaton about Kentuik 
Knob:  www.kentuikknob.iom

Even if you only think you might join us we 
would like to know soon to begin searihing 
for lodging and dining. Tiikets for 2018 go on 
sale mid-Deiember and sell out far in 
advanie. Will require payment by then to 
guarantee the house tour.
E-mail me at: Forrestroberts1@at.net

WRIGHT WRIDE

http://map.nd/edu/
http://www.fallingwater.org/
http://www.kentuckknob.com/
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WRIGHT WRIDE WRIDER WREGISTRATION

DRIVER: _____________________   NAVIGATOR:____________________

CELL #_________________________   CELL #_________________________

E-MAIL_________________________   E:MAIL_________________________

TRIP PLANNING INFORMATION:
PLEASE ANSWER A FEW QUESTIONS TO
HELP WITH OUR TRIP PREPARATIONS.

LIKELY HOPEFUL

HOW LIKELY ARE YOU TO GO ON THE TRIP    [ ]    [ ]

YES NO

DO YOU HAVE A CB?   [ ]  [ ]

ARE YOU WILLING TO LEAD A GROUP?   [ ]  [ ]

WOULD YOU BE A "BACK DOOR"?   [ ]  [ ]

AT SOUTH BEND PREFERENCE: May 5, 2018
STUDEBAKER MUSEUM   [ ]  [ ]
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME   [ ]  [ ]

AT FALLINGWATER: May 7, 2018
WILL YOU NEED A SHUTTLE?   [ ] [ ]
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN KENTUCK KNOB?   [ ] [ ]

PREFERENCE RETURNING HOME: May 7, 2018
OVERNIGHT NEAR AKRON OH (150 miles)   [ ] [ ]

OR
OVERNIGHT FINDLAY, OH (300 MILES) TO 
     VISIT DIETSCH BROS. ICE CREAM/CANDY   [ ] [ ]

PREFERENCE RETURNING HOME: MAY 8, 2018
DRIVE 400 MILES FROM AKRON OH   [ ] [ ]

OR
TOUR DIETSCH BROS, DRIVE 325 MILES   [ ] [ ]

NOTE: IF A VISIT TO KENTUCK KNOB IS PREFERRED, IT MAY
BE IMPRACTICAL TO DRIVE TO FINDLAY, OH.
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Midwest Region 2017 Officers

Regional Executive
Larry Pagliaro

Mail to:  re@mwregion.com

Regional Membership Director
Shannon Davis

Mail to: rmd@mwregion.com

Regional Treasurer
Nancy Bailey

Mail to:  treasurer@mwregion.com

Regional Competition 
Director

Bill Docherty
Mail to:  rcd@mwregion.com

Regional Secretary 
Jeanne Cassel

Mail to:  secretary@mwregion.com

Family Helping Family
The NCCC has established a program where NCCC 

members traveling have options if something 
happens to them; their car or if they just want to 

have a cup of coffee with a fellow member. 

The Family Helping Family dieectoey that ir cueeently publirhed ir up to 
date by the Parrwoed har been changed foe the new yeae.

Uree Name:  NCCCHelp

Parrwoed:  1963SplitWindow

Pleare note that both the Ureeid and PW aee Care Senritve.

The Midwest Region (MWR) of The National Council of 
Corvette Clubs, Inc. (NCCC) currently serves about 2,400 
Members in 28 Corvette Clubs in the States of Illinois and 
Minnesota and Wisconsin. 
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Crystal Lake Corps

2017 Charitable Organizations

Pioneer Center for Human Services is a 501(c)3, non-profit 
charitable organization that provides direct services to 
thousands of individuals each year. The organization also 
provides education and outreach to schools and 
community organizations reaching over 10,000 additional 
individuals.

Miraculous Multiples Mothers of Twins Club 
(MMMOTC) is a non-profit support and social group 
for mothers (or expectant mothers) of multiples 
(twins, triplets, or more) in the McHenry County 
area. Membership is open to all mothers of multiples 
(natural or adoptive). 

The Salvation Army is an International, Evangelical Christian Church 
dedicated to providing individuals worldwide with spiritual, physical, 
social and emotional support. Our organization is made up of 
thousands of officers, soldiers, adherents, employees, volunteers 
and other individuals all working together to bring the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ to all people, as well as struggling to meet the physical 
needs of those less fortunate.

The Salvation Army is a nonprofit, tax-exempt charitable 
organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
Donations are tax-deductible as allowed by law.

The Build Team was born out of a shared vision to give back to the 
community. What started as a brief discussion on a Sunday 
afternoon, led five business and professional leaders to come 
together to help local families in financial need with essential home 
repairs.  The Build Team was launched in 2014 with the commitment 
of efficiently and effectively utilizing its resources and donations to 
meet those charitable objectives for families in Northwest Cook and 
surrounding counties in Illinois.  The Board of Directors approved 
our first project in June.  In August, the IRS approved our tax exempt 
status as a 501(c)(3) charitable organization. 

Honor Flight Chicago was founded to recognize Chicago-land’s World 
War II and Korean War veterans by flying them all-expense-paid to 
Washington DC for a day of honor, remembrance and celebration. 
Currently we are flying WWII and Korean War veterans, but we are 
accepting applications from Vietnam War veterans for future flights. 
After we have reached out to all WWII and Korean War veterans who 
are interested, we will begin flying Vietnam veterans to Washington DC.
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                                                         Gielr                                                                                                   Boyr

Bieth to 12 Monthr    Firhee-iPeice Baby’r Fiert Blockr Mega Blokr Fiert Buildeer Building Bag
LeapFeog My Palr LeapFeog My Palr
Firhee-iPeice Laugh & Leaen CD Playee Firhee-iPeice My Fiert Thomar Engine
Vtech Inteeactve Zoo Firhee-iPeice Baby’r Fiert Blockr
Litle Liker 2-iin-i1 Snug ‘N Secuee Swing Anything Litle Liker

12 to 24 month LeapFeog My Palr Litle Liker Dircovee Spoetr Centee
Firhee-iPeice Leaening Puppy Firhee-iPeice My Fiert Thomar & Feiendr
La Newboen Nuereey Doll Playrkool Leaenimalr Coloe Me Hungey Hippor
Vtech Spin ‘n Leaen Top Vtech Spin ‘n Leaen Top
Anything Litle Tiker Litle Tiker Gar ‘n Go Mowee
Duplo Blockr Lego

2 Yeaer Age Appeopeiate Firhee-iPeice Litle Tiker Itemr   Gaeden Lawn Blowee
LeapFeog My Own LeapTop Fun Yeaer My Woekbench
LEGO Duplo Sofa Itemr Firhee-iPeice Itemr
Coeolle Mon Peemiee Doll Folding Slide
Coloeing Bookr/Ceayonr Vtech Go! Go! Smaet Wheelr Playret

3 to 4 Yeaer LEGO Duplo Sofa Itemr Litle Tiker Leaf and Lawn Blowee
Firhee-iPeice Dirney Cindeeella’r Coach Stae Waer Acton Figueer
Dirney Feozen Itemr Hot Wheelr Cae Packr
Coeolle Baby Dollr LeapFeog Sceibble and Weite
Fingeelingr Vtech Go! Go! Smaet Wheelr Playret

5 to 7 Yeaer Dirney Feozen Peincerr Itemr LEGO Supee Heeoer
Dirney Sofa Itemr Razoe A Kick Scootee
You & Me Baby Doll Staetee Kitr Play and Leaen Outdooe Geill
LEGO Feiendr Setr 72 Piece Backyaed Bugr Counteer
Play and Leaen Outdooe Geill Teue Heeoer Playretr

Salvation Army 
Toyland  

2017

We will be acceptng Cheirtmar donatonr 
at both the Novembee and Decembee 
Membeerhip Meetngr.  
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8 to 11 Yeaer Eary Bake Oven and/oe Eary Bake LEGO Setr
Oven Mixer Pokemon Caedr

Dircoveey Derignee Acourtc Guitae Skylandeer Figuee Setr
Chubby Puppier Stae Waer Figueer
Shopkinr
Beacelet/Necklace Ceaf Kitr

12 to 14 Yeaer Ceaf Kitr-iBeacelet, Necklace, Jeweley Radio Conteol Caer
Bounce Of Game Spoetr Equipment-iFootball, 

Barketball, Soccee
Cool Bakee-iCake -i Pop Makee LEGO Setr   Stae Waer
Jurt Dance foe Sony PS4/Xbox Batlerhip oe Rirk boaed Gamer

/Nintendo Wii Maeio Beotheer Wii

14 to 16 Yeaer Revlon Haie Deyee Gym Bag
$25 Clothing Gif Caed Spoetr Equipment-iFootball, 

Barketball, Soccee
$25 Taeget Gif Caed Sony Headphoner
$25 Movie Gif Caed $25 Game Stop Gif Caed
Bath and Body Gif Set Razoe Riprtck

Skateboaed

Any Age   Baener & Noble Gif Caedr

They feequently eun rhoet of gifr foe Oldee Childeen.  You may wirh to conridee thir when making youe relectonr.   

Pleare DO NOT include gif eeceiptr with donatonr.  

Any eollr of weapping papee eibbonr, bowr, and rcotch tape aee appeeciated.  Weapping itemr aee given to the clientr 
when they relect the gifr foe theie childeen.

Salvation Army 
Toyland  

2017
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You may wish to donate directly to St Jude, through the Sunburst site, 
please follow the following steps:

1.  Go to:  
http://fundraising.stjude.org/site/TR?px=2833696&pg=personal&fr_id=77370

2.  Click on “Find a Participant” 

3.  Enter “Sunburst” in the display name field

4.  Click the search button

5.  Click on the Sunburst link that shows up in the list

NOTE:  You will not be able to link directly from this newsletter

http://fundraising.stjude.org/site/TR?px=2833696&pg=personal&fr_id=77370
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Jim  
DowningTwo Minute Tech Tips

With Jim Downing on vacation, Rich Orr provided a few Tech Tips from Gunner’s 
Great Garage, a column that appeared in the September-October-2017 edition of 
for Vettes only.

When laying out holes to drill in a Corvette body, don’t mark the holes directly on 
the body panel and start drilling.  Instead, apply masking tape to the body, mark 
the holes on the tape, then use the tape as a template.  This allows you to double-
check measurements.

When drilling into stainless steel, operate the drill in short, slow “bursts” rather 
than steady drilling.  Steady drilling on the hard stainless steel will only ruin your 
drill bit, but using short, slow bursts will allow the drill bit to “bite” into the 
stainless steel.

When replacing spark plugs, it can be very difficult to thread the new plugs into 
blind holes at just the right angle.  Instead of a socket wrench, fit a thin piece of 
windshield wiper tubing tightly over the plug terminal.  Twist the tubing to thread 
the plug in easily.

If some fender holes don’t line up with the body holes when a fender is being 
installed, try tapering the ends of the bolt by grinding or cutting a slot in the end 
with a hacksaw and “pinching” a taper.  As the bolt is pulled tight the taper forces 
the holes to line up.

Rub soap inside the hose ends when installing new radiator hoses.  The soap will 
make the hoses slip onto the fittings much easier and eliminate pushing and 
twisting the hew hose.  You should sandpaper the rust off the fittings and use 
new hose clamps.

Worn windshield wipers can be “restored” by stropping the edges of the rubber 
blades on sandpaper until clean rubber shows over the entire length.  Then hold 
the blade on edge and slide it lightly lengthwise on the sandpaper to square it up.

Problem:  Difficulty holding screw in place while trying to drive it in with a drill.  
Solution:  Pass screw through strip of light cardboard.  Hold the screw with 
cardboard while driving it with the drill.  Before final tightening, tear cardboard off 
screw.  Drive screw fully tight.
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NEWSLETTER:  

We are always looking for new ideas to include in Sunspots.  If you have an idea for 
something you would like to see featured, or have pictures of family members or pets with 
your Corvette, that you would like to share, please send all to me at krisj47@comcast.net.

 

Kris Jensen
Newsletter Editor

APPAREL

Think Ink is the embroidery company for the 
Sunburst Corvette Club. They are family 
owned, have been in business 30 years, and 
are located in Crystal Lake. Members may 
bring in their own clothing with no additional 
charge. You may call or come into the store 
for your orders. There is an $8 charge per 
name for any number of letters which are 
embroidered in black or white. You may also 
have Spangles or Rhinestones  applied. 
Production time is approximately 5-6 
working days. Items may be shipped UPS if 
needed. Catalogs are available in the store.  
Please call Apparel Director - Karen Baird 
with any questions at: 815-355-0000.
Think Ink
890 Cog Circle, Crystal Lake
815-459-4565. 

Corvette Classifieds is offered to members of Sunburst Corvette Club at no charge.  Non-
members are invited to advertise in Sunspots at a charge of $25 per half page for 2 

months.  If you wish to advertise in this publication of SCC, please send all information to 
Kris Jensen @ krisj47@comcast.net

mailto:krisj47@comcast.net
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FOR SALE

ALL OF THESE PARTS CAN BE RETURNED WITHIN 30 DAYS FOR FULL MONEY 
BACK IF YOU ARE NOT HAPPY.

JIM DOWNING – 815-459 8304 OR JDOWNING72@comcast.net 

C6 Key Fob
Works on ALL C6 Corvettes (2005 – 2013)

Like New, tested but never used.
Dealer priced at $89.95

J.D. Price only $30

C6 Headlights
Victory Red 

Complete headlight 
assemblies.  Used, but in 

good condition.
List price approx. $2300 

J.D. Price only $400

GM Chrome Wheels

Will fit any C6 Base or Z51 Model
Option Code “Q9V” on 2008 – 2010 cars

Used, EXCELLENT Condition
Original price at $1850

J.D. Price only $500



Celebrations

Congratulations to All 31

5th Christine Richards
7th Debbie Guidici
7th Diann Klehr
10th Nolan Baird
14th Gail Poisson
21st Dee Elliott
22nd Eric Adams
22nd Marilyn Backe
27th Bob Stolt
28th Mark Mills
29th Leo Wiemelt

November Birthdays
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SUNBURST Gold Level Sponsor
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SUNBURST Silver Level Sponsors
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SUNBURST Rt 66 Level Sponsors
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